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GSI Goes to China!
One of China’s major municipalities in Shandong province has chosen
Galcon to provide smart irrigation for their public landscape and
green belt areas. The system that was selected is GSI – Galcon’s
web-based,
centrally
controlled
smart
irrigation
system.
The system will control 300 irrigation valves and some 1,000
sprinklers covering an area of 800,000 square meters (80 hectare).
The customized GSI system will use weather-based irrigation
technologies to automatically adjust watering according to both
changing weather conditions and various plant needs. Monitoring
water flow and sending remote alerts to the control center in the
event of malfunction are just some of the features that GSI will
provide, enabling the Shandong Gardening Department to save
between 30-50% of irrigation water use!
Sharon Ben-Basat Galcon’s Regional Manager for APAC shared his
pride in this achievement; “We are proud to have been chosen for
this project. The GSI smart irrigation system will help Shandong save
a significant amount of water, thereby facilitating the Chinese
Government’s ongoing efforts to protect the environment. Galcon’s
sees great potential in the Chinese water and irrigation sector and we
are excited at the opportunity to help promote the Government’s
environment-friendly initiative. GSI is an integral part of Galcon’s
strategy to provide advanced, green solutions for smart irrigation.”

A
Little
about
the
GSI
System
GSI is Galcon’s revolutionary, web-based irrigation control system
that was designed using cutting-edge cloud technologies to bring an
affordable, smart irrigation solution with seamless connectivity. Now
available in an AC version, each GSI unit can control up to 24 valves,
allowing users to remotely schedule and monitor irrigation from any
web-connected computer or smartphone! No matter what type of

landscape or number of stations, the GSI system will identify leaks
and malfunctions, enabling significant reduction in water loss and
irrigation expenses.
From US to Europe, through South America and back to Israel!
Galcon has been very busy showcasing our smart irrigation solutions
all around the world. Here are just some of the events we’ve been to
so
far
this
year:
1.
LIS
in
Los
Angeles,
California

2.

GardenTool

in

Moscow,

Russia

3.
Technicians’
Seminar
in
Baja,
Mexico
4. The March GSI Seminar for our customers in Galcon’s HQ, Israel

5.

Agriculture Fertigation Seminar in Trujillo, Peru

Visit us in one of our Upcoming Events!
Don’t worry if you missed us at our previous, this May and June you
can visit us on these upcoming events:






NHS, Las Vegas, Nevada
Agritech, Peru
Technicians’ Seminar, Peru
IFTEX flower industry show , Nairobi ,Kenya
Shanghai Int’l Garden And Landscape
Construction Expo, Shanghai, China

Design

&

City

For more details or to schedule meetings contact us click here
And stay tuned for more events click here

